
MANGO’s Spring Summer ‘21 essentials

Picture a walk by the beach or the warmth of a sun-kissed morning spent by the Mediterranean
sea. This season, MANGO reimagines the classics to create a stunning day-wear wardrobe that is
versatile, edgy, and expert-approved! Revealing three key trends that ensure your style game is
on point all season long!

Sunshine yellow

From bright-lemon hues to butter-dipped pastels, the season’s stand-out color comes in all
shapes and styles. Soak in the sun with a pretty midi-dress and straw hat, or kick off the season



in style with an oversized jacket paired with matching shorts for a complete look. The season’s
new staple, co-ord sets, and boyfriend blazers in bright shades of illuminating yellow come
together to create the perfect outdoors look!

Tweed

This season’s stand-out trend - tweed makes a comeback in chic skirt suits, classic blazer-sets,
and power-suits that help you easily switch from workwear to daywear and instantly elevate
your look!

Floral prints

A Spring/Summer favorite, floral prints are seen across sweeping dresses, playful jumpsuits
combined with ruffled tops, and soft cashmere sweaters in fresh shades of spring. Choose from
delicate crochet and knit textures in playful prints, or complement your floral pieces with
summer-approved outerwear for the ultimate urban look!

-Ends-
About MANGO
MANGO was founded in 1984 and is today one of the leading fashion groups in the world. Based in its city of origin, Barcelona,
and with a workforce of approximately 15,000 employees, the company has an extensive store network of 803,000 m2 in over
110 countries. From its “El Hangar” Design Centre in Palau-solità i Plegamans, every year it designs more than 18,000 garments
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